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Carlos E. Tingle Completed Congressional Operations Certificate from
TheCapitol.Net
ALEXANDRIA, VA – August 30, 2011 – Carlos E. Tingle completed his certificate in
Congressional Operations from TheCapitol.Net. The Certificate in Congressional
Operations is awarded to participants in the program who have
completed more than 75 hours of congressional related training.
Carlos E. Tingle is a Constituent Services Representative at the
Rayburn House Office Building for the U.S. Office of
Personnel Management (OPM), Congressional and Legislative
Affairs Office.
"TheCapitol.Net has been a window of opportunity and
knowledge for someone who did not fully understand many
aspects of congressional operations. I have gained much from
the courses and dynamic speakers," said Mr. Tingle. "I enjoyed this experience and look
forward to taking other courses in the future related to the congressional experience. I
have and will continue to recommend others to TheCapitol.Net for an experience that can
make a difference.”
Carlos Tingle is responsible for providing technical assistance to Members of Congress,
their constituents and staff on a variety of OPM programs and policies. Mr. Tingle has
over 10 years of experience in the congressional field. Prior to joining OPM, he worked
for the Department of Defense as a congressional writer for the U.S. Marine Corps, and
as a program manager for the U.S. Navy. Carlos E. Tingle also served in the U.S. Army
and received his bachelor’s degree in business management.
TheCapitol.Net’s Congressional Operations certificate gives professionals the
background they need to effectively participate in the legislative arena. The courses help
participants understand the legislative process, prepare congressional testimony, draft

federal legislation, research legislative histories, monitor legislation, communicate with
Congress, and work with federal regulatory agencies.
To receive more information about the Congressional Operations certificate go to
http://www.thecapitol.net/PublicPrograms/certificate_congressionaloperations.html
ABOUT THE COMPANY:
TheCapitol.Net is a privately held, non-partisan publishing and training company based
in Alexandria, VA. For over 30 years, TheCapitol.Net and its predecessor, Congressional
Quarterly Executive Conferences, have been training professionals from government,
military, business, and NGOs on the dynamics and operations of the legislative and
executive branches and how to work with them.
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